
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

KOOLGATOR INTRODUCES RETAIL VERSION OF 
 AWARD WINNING COOLING NECK WRAPS 

 
Boise, Idaho – July 25, 2016- At this summer’s Outdoor Retailer Summer Market, KOOLGATOR is 

introducing a retail version of the best cool wrap in the industry, just in time to get on the shelves of 

major retailers before next summer.  KOOLGATOR offers the only fully customized, full color, industry 

themed, private labeled or specifically designed cool wrap that utilizes full digital color, photos, logos 

and images with any design. 

 

“Our promotional product has done phenomenally well, and we know it will be a success in retail 

stores,” said Bill Waller, President of KOOLGATOR, “We are looking forward to working with retailers to 

create their own fully customized cooling neck wraps.”    

 

How Does It Work? - Soak the reusable KOOLGATOR in cool water for 15 minutes and the non-toxic, 

crystal polymers, sewn inside the middle chamber, absorb hundreds of times their weight in water.  

The KOOLGATOR fits comfortably around the neck and is secured by a plastic snap.  This helps keep 

the consumer cool all day through the process of evaporation with no refrigeration or ice required.    

 

Why offer your customers a generic, boring looking cool wrap, with inks that may bleed, when you can 

sell them the best cool wrap in the industry?  Stop by the KOOLGATOR booth # PV3192 to receive a 

free sample and see the KOOLGATOR difference yourself at this year’s Outdoor Retailer Summer 

Market.  

 

KOOLGATOR has been in the promotional products industry since 2007 as a member of PPAI, ASI and 

SAGE, and has been consistently rated as a 5 Star, A+ Industry Supplier.  
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